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Introduction
This exemplar material serves as a general guide. It provides the following benefits to a teacher:


Gives teachers an appreciation of the variety of work that can be produced for this unit



Shows how the mark scheme has been applied by a senior assessor

It is important to make the point that the teacher support materials play a secondary role to the
Specification itself. The Specification is the document on which assessment is based and specifies
what content and skills need to be covered in delivering the course. At all times, therefore, this
teacher support should be read in conjunction with the Specification. If clarification on a particular
point is sought then that clarification should be found in the Specification itself.
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Moderator’s Commentary
G042: ICT solutions for individuals and
society
Total mark for portfolio: 44 (Max. 50)
This portfolio illustrates the work of a candidate who has carried out an investigation to decide
which of three universities would be most suitable for them. In the introduction on page 1, the
candidate has made it quite clear what the topic of the investigation is and the information required.
Tasks a to f all relate to this investigation, as required. There is evidence of using search engines
to locate information, searching large websites and online databases, searching a local database,
analysing the data found using a spreadsheet and presenting the results of the investigation. There
is also an evaluation of the methods used. As recommended, a separate report has been produced
for Task g on the impact of the availability of electronic information. The portfolio is very well
structured, making good use of headers to distinguish the tasks and with consistent page
numbering throughout. No extraneous material is included; the portfolio includes only the evidence
required for each task.

Task a
The information required has been clearly identified on page cw1 and more than three search engines
have been used. A logical approach has been taken to this task, following the progression of the
task requirements through the mark bands. The candidate has started by carrying out simple
searches in Google, Yahoo and all the web (pgs cw2-10). The same searches have been carried out
in each so that there is a fair basis for comparison. The searches and results have been clearly
evidenced. Comparisons of the results from each search engine have been included that discuss
their relevance as well as the number of hits. From the results and comparisons, the candidate has
substituted Ask Jeeves for all the web for the next stage – using the advanced search facilities
(pgs cw11-26). These have been used correctly in all cases, with no duplication of words in different
‘boxes’ or attempt to use logical operators within the advanced search fields. As before, the same
searches have been used in all three search engines to ensure the comparison is fair and the
searches have been clearly evidenced. Suitable comparisons have been made and the best
search engine to use has been selected and justified (pgs cw26-27). The candidate has then gone on
to write their own search strings using logical operators in the chosen search engine (pgs cw28-34).
It is not necessary to write search strings in more than one search engine, providing the approach
taken here has been used. +, - and site: operators have been used correctly and there is some
attempt to use a wild card but quotes have not always been used where they should have been.
Overall, there is sufficient evidence for the lowest mark in mark band 3. To improve on this the
candidate would need to use a wider range of operators, as listed in the specification, and ensure
that quotes were used in all cases where they are required. The candidate could also have
commented on the quality of the results yielded in more depth, fully analysing a sample of results
from each search in terms of reliability, validity, bias and suitability for use in the investigation.
This would have made it easier to compare the different search engines and write a justified
account of which performed the best.
Mark band: 3
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Task b
The candidate has clearly identified the information they want to find from the large websites and
online databases used. Pages cw35-36 and cw41-42 show clear evidence of using navigation features
to find the required information from the large websites. There is evidence of using simple
searches of the large websites on pages cw37 and cw41. Complex searches of two online databases, a
student accommodation database and transport direct, are shown on pages cw39-40 and cw43-45. Both
of these databases contain structured data and provide a search facility that allows the user to
search using a number of different criteria. It is expected that candidates search online databases
of this type and use the search facilities provided, as in this case, rather than attempt to use logical
operators within the simple search box, which rarely work. In all cases, the required information
has been found. There is sufficient evidence for the lower mark in mark band 3. To achieve
maximum marks, the candidate needed to carry out a wide range of different searches in one of
the databases, rather than search more than one database.
Mark band: 3

Mark: 5 (Max. 6)

Task c
A suitable local database has been provided by the centre. The candidate has clearly shown the
appropriate use of a wide range of operators including AND, OR, NOT, >, <, Like, including the use
of wildcards, and COUNT (pgs cw46-50). Reports have been printed out (pgs cw50-57) with meaningful
titles and data labels, so that the results are meaningful and understandable. Although there are
some errors in the final report, mark band 3 can be awarded.
Mark band: 3

Mark: 4 (Max. 4)

Task d
The spreadsheet task starts on page cw58. It is clearly evidenced by providing value and formula
printouts of the sheets, with screen print evidence only of those techniques, such as macros and
conditional formatting, that are not obvious from these printouts. It is not necessary for candidates
to provide a step-by-step guide to how they created their spreadsheet. There are macros to sort
data, navigate and print, as well as ones to add and remove conditional formatting for different
sections, one to open a form for data input and one to insert the entered data into a new row in the
worksheet, copying any necessary formulas. These fully meet the requirement for using macros to
speed up the input of data and the production of results. A range of more complex functions has
been used, these include VLOOKUP, IF, COUNT and COUNTIF. Charts have also been produced.
Pages cw63 to cw72 provide evidence of testing, including the use of dummy data to check the
accuracy of the results obtained. The candidate has used values such as 1, 2 and 4 so that it is
easy to calculate what the results should be. Screen prints of the results of testing have been
included. Pages cw83 to cw93 demonstrate the production of and code for the macros and the data
form. However, some annotation of these pages would improve the evidence. Overall, there is
sufficient evidence for the middle of mark band 3. For maximum marks, the spreadsheet could
have been better designed – there is rather too much crammed onto one sheet – and, as just
mentioned, more annotation is needed to explain some screen prints.
Mark band: 3
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Task e
The candidate has produced both a draft and final version of the presentation of results. Whilst
there is no requirement in this task for a draft version, producing one has aided the candidate when
writing the evaluation for Task f, as it allowed them to identify strengths and weaknesses of the
initial version and show how it was refined. The final version shows a chart and data from the
spreadsheet, graphics and data from both local and online databases, as well as text. The content
focuses solely on the results found and it is clear which of the universities and courses has been
chosen and why, with conclusions being drawn from evidence found. The bibliography on the last
page shows that more than five different sources have been used. The results are certainly
presented clearly and coherently so that they are easy to follow and understand. The bibliography
clearly relates to the presentation of results, rather than the portfolio as a whole. It includes the
precise URL of the web pages used and the date each page was accessed. The award of
maximum marks can certainly be justified.
Mark band: 3

Mark: 6 (Max. 6)

Task f
The candidate has clearly evaluated the methods used for both searching for information and
presenting results. This evaluation is ongoing and includes both strengths and weaknesses of the
initial searches and presentation of results and how these were refined to meet the purpose more
closely. Finally, the candidate has suggested on page 96 how they would approach a similar task
in future. There could be a little more detail and, although not directly assessed, the spelling,
punctuation and grammar errors do detract from the overall quality of the evaluation, so the middle
mark in mark band 3 is ‘best fit’.
Mark band: 3

Mark: 7 (Max. 8)

Task g
As indicated above, this task has been approached separately from the main investigation, as
recommended. The candidate starts off on page cw111 by identifying the advantages and
disadvantages of electronic communication. They then go on to discuss the impact of a range of
examples of electronic communication within their experience and outside their experience. The
latter includes examples such as earthquake detection systems and the introduction of wireless
internet in Africa. On page cw116 the candidate goes on to discuss how organisations use electronic
communication before considering the impact on those who do not have access and, on page cw117,
those who do not want access to electronic communication. Throughout, the candidate is clearly
discussing the impacts of the availability of electronic information, rather than simply describing
how it is used or the advantages and disadvantages of each use – both common misinterpretations
of the task requirements. The candidate has clearly covered all aspects required for mark band 3 in
some detail. The report is well-structured but is littered with spelling, punctuation and grammar
errors, some suggesting it has not been spell checked. On this basis, only the lower mark in mark
band 3 can be awarded. Without the spelling errors, this would be worthy of maximum marks.
Mark band: 3

Mark: 6 (Max. 7)
Total mark for portfolio: 44 (Max. 50)
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G042 – Assessment Evidence Grid
Unit G042: ICT solutions for individuals and society
What candidates need to do:
The candidate needs to produce: a presentation of the results of an investigation, including the use of a spreadsheet to analyse numeric data, along with a report on the
sources and methods used to find information and a report that explains the impact of the availability of electronic information,
Evidence needs to include:
a: [AO3] the selection and efficient use of search engines to find information required [10];
b: [AO1] information accessed from large websites and online databases [6]
c: [AO1] the use of a local database to find required information [4]
d: [AO1] the use of spreadsheet software to analyse numeric data and present results [9]
e: [AO1] different types of information combined to present the results of the investigation [6]
f:
[AO4] an evaluation of the methods used to find information and present the results [8].
g: [AO2] an explanation of the impact of the availability of electronic information on individuals and society [7]
How the candidate will be assessed:
Task

a

b

Assessment
Objective

AO3

AO1

Mark
Awarded

Mark Band 1

Mark Band 2

Mark Band 3

The candidate identifies the information
required as part of their investigation,
selects at least two search engine and
uses the search facilities of each to locate
the required information, including at least
one search using an advanced search
facility;

The candidate identifies the information
required as part of their investigation,
selects at least three search engines and
uses the search facilities of each to locate
the required information; the candidates
uses the advanced search facilities of each
search engine correctly to refine their
searches, accurately comparing the results
obtained to select the most appropriate
search engine;

The candidate identifies the information required as
part of their investigation, selects at least three
search engines and uses the search facilities of
each to locate the information; the candidates uses
the advanced search facilities of each search engine
correctly to refine their searches, providing a
detailed and accurate comparison of the results
obtained to select and justify the most appropriate
search engine; the candidates then uses efficient
methods, including the correct use of logical and
other operators in search strings, to speed up the
process of finding the required information. [8 9 10]
The candidate identifies the information required
from a large website and an online database; the
candidate provides evidence of accessing
information that demonstrably meets their
requirements by using menus, navigation bars etc.
and by using an internal search engine to carry out a
range of complex searches of the online database.
[5 6]

[0 1 2 3]
The candidate identifies the information
required from a large website and
provides evidence of using menus,
navigation bars etc. to access information
that may not fully meet their
requirements;

[4 5 6 7]
The candidate identifies the information
required from a large website and an online
database; the candidate provides evidence
of accessing the required information by
using menus, navigation bars etc. and by
using an internal search engine to carry out
simple searches of the online database;
[0 1 2]
[3 4]
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Unit G042: ICT solutions for individuals and society (continued)
Task

C

D

E

Assessment
Objective

AO1

AO1

AO1

Mark Band 1

Mark Band 2

The candidate uses complex search
criteria involving some relational and
logical operators to obtain information
from a local database that has been
provided and evidences their searches;

The candidate uses complex search criteria
involving a range of relational and logical
operators to carry out meaningful searches
to obtain information from a local database
that has been provided; the candidate
evidences their searches and present
[2 3]
[0 1] results as reports;
The candidate creates a suitable
The candidate creates a suitable
spreadsheet layout to carry out simple
spreadsheet layout to carry out analysis of
analysis of numeric data and provides
numeric data involving more complex
suitable printed or screen output that
functions and formulae, and provides
makes appropriate use of cell formats,
suitable printed or screen output that makes
charts or graphs, page or screen layout
appropriate use of cell formats, charts or
and graphic images; the candidate clearly graphs, page or screen layout and graphic
evidences the functions and formulae
images; using macros to speed up the input
used;
of data and the production of results; the
candidate clearly evidences the functions
[4 5 6]
[0 1 2 3] and formulae used;
The candidate presents the results of
The candidate presents the results of their
their investigation by combining at least
investigation effectively by combining at
three different types of information from
least five types of information from at least
at least three sources, listing the sources five different sources in a coherent way,
used;
listing their information sources in an
appropriate form;
[0 1 2]
The candidate comments on the
effectiveness of the methods they used to
find information and present results;

F

AO4

[0 1 2]
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Mark
Awarded

Mark Band 3

[3 4]
The candidate clearly identifies good and
not so good features of the methods they
used to find information and present results,
providing sensible suggestions on how to
improve;
[3 4 5]

The candidate uses complex search criteria
involving a wide range of relational, logical and other
operators to carry out searches to obtain information
from a local database that has been provided that is
fully relevant to their investigation; the candidate
evidences their searches and present results as
well-presented reports.
[4]
The candidate creates a well-designed spreadsheet
to carry out analysis of numeric data involving
complex functions and formulae, using macros to
speed up the input of data and the production of
well-designed and meaningful results;
the candidate tests the spreadsheet thoroughly to
ensure its functionality and the accuracy of the
results obtained, and provides clear evidence of
testing.
[7 8 9]
The candidate produces a well-structured
presentation that effectively combines at least five
types of information from at least five different
sources to present the investigation results clearly
and coherently, so that they are easy to follow and
understand; listing their information sources in a
detailed bibliography.
[5 6]
The candidate shows that they identified strengths
and weaknesses in both their initial searches and
their presentation of results;
the candidate will show how they refined them to
meet the purpose more closely, suggesting how they
might approach a similar task in future.
[6 7 8]
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Unit G042: ICT solutions for individuals and society (continued)
Task

G

Assessment
Objective

Mark Band 1

Mark Band 2

Mark Band 3

The candidate describes how the availability
of electronic information affects people and
situations they are familiar with, such as the
candidate and their family;
The report may contain errors in spelling,
punctuation and grammar;

The candidate explains clearly how the
availability of electronic information affects
people and situations they are familiar with,
such as the candidate and their family, and
society in general and individuals within it,
including people and situations outside their
normal experience;
The report will contain few spelling,
punctuation and grammar errors;

The candidate explains in detail how the
availability of electronic information affects
people and situations they are familiar with,
such as the candidate and their family, and
society in general and individuals within it,
including people and situations outside their
normal experience, including how
organisations now communicate with
individuals and society and the effect on
those who do not have (or want) access to
ICT;
The report will be consistently well-structured
and there will be few, if any, spelling,
punctuation and grammar errors.
[6 7]

AO2

[0 1 2 3]

[4 5]

Total mark awarded:
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Awarded

6/7
44/50
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Mostrelevantresults:
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Overall it think that out of all the search engines I have used the Google search engine comes first this is because they provide their
users with the information that they may require and also because if the user wants to use their advance search facilities or logical
operators search they have a page where they give the user tips to ensure that the user is able to search for the information that they are
looking for successfully. Moreover the second best search engine is Ask this is also because they provide their user with help and tips
of how to use advance search facilities and also because their filter for results is very effective.
Furthermore the third search engine is Yahoo, the main reason for this is because they do not have a page where it will inform the user
how to use the advance search facilities which is not very effective and therefore would not meet the needs of the user successfully.
Additionally the last and the most ineffective search engine is ‘All the web’ this is because although they have a page for advance
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search page, but the advance search facilities do not work because even after you use the advance search facilities it does not include
the logical operators in the search such as no quotes, OR, NOT, (+ or -). Therefore due to this the results are not filtered and therefore
most of them are not relevant.
So after carrying out my evaluation on all the search engines and analysing the results I think it is clear that the best search engine for
my investigation is Google. Consequently due to this I am going to use it to carry out my logical operator search and carry out my
investigation and though using the logical operators I will be able to ensure that the search is tailored to my needs as this way I will be
able to find the required information easily and ensure that my investigation is complete.
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Task B
In this task I am going to be looking at the results I was able to get from my Task A
research and try to locate the information related to the following topics by searching
internally in the websites that I had located.
BusinessandManagementinDeMontfortUniversity:
I am going to use the navigation bars in this website to locate the information that I am
looking for as this way I will be able to learn how to navigate around a website using
navigation bars and finds the information required for my investigation. Moreover the
information that I am looking for in this section is the business management courses that
de Montfort university offers, and any further information related to the course.

Using the navigation bar on the
website I am going to click on the
courses as through it I will be
able to find the business
management course.

The course that I wish to
study is a full time therefore I
am going o click on it.
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As business management starts
with a B I am going to click on
it and see if I can locate the
business management course.

This is the course I
wish to study therefore
I am going on to click
on it.

As you can see that this
webpage will be able to give me
all the information I require that
is
related
to
business
management. This will be able
to meet my needs and help me
with my investigation.
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GO42: Task B
InformationonBusinessManagementcourse&Tariffpoints:
I am going to use the search bar in this website to locate the information that I am looking
for as this way I will be able to learn how to search internally and be able to finds the
information required for my investigation. Moreover the information that I looking for
using this website and the search bar are the entry requirement for business management
course offered in Aston University.
To research the tariff
points for management
degree in Aston
University I types in
‘business management
tariff points’ in the
search bar on the Aston
university website and
presses ‘Go’

The search has brought up 21 hits for
the business management tariff points
search.
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GO42: Task B
This is the search that is likely to provide
me with the required information
therefore I am going to click on the link.

As you can see that the link
was able to navigate me to
this page where I was able
to
find
the
required
information because to
shows a lot of information
related to the business
management course as well
as the entry requirements
which is what I had been
looking for using the search
bar.
http://www1.aston.ac.uk/aston-business-school/studyprogrammes/undergraduate/courses/business-management/
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GO42: Task B

Accommodationprices
I am going to use the advance search facilities in this website to locate the information
that I am looking for as this way I will be able to learn how to navigate around a website
using advance search facilities and be able to locate the information that I need for my
investigation. The information that I am looking for in this search are flats in Coventry
that cost maximum £90 per week with one bedroom as this would meet my requirements. 
http://www.accommodationforstudents.com/Coventry.asp
As you can see that on this
website I will be able to use
the internal search facilities
to find the type of
accommodation that will be
able to meet my needs
successfully.

As you can see that the internal search
facilities for this website are advance as
they have drop down menus that will
allow me to be able to ensure that the
results that I am going to get are
specifically tailored to meet my needs
successfully. Therefore after selecting
the criteria that will meet my needs I
press the ‘Go’ icon so I can look at the
results.
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GO42: Task B

As you can see that the
search was able o bring I
results I am going to look
through them and select the
one that will be able to meet
my needs successfully.

After looking at the number of
different results this is the one that
meet my needs therefore I click on
the search and it was able to bring
up this page with all the relevant
information that I may need to look
at before I apply to rent the place.

http://www.accommodationforstudents.com/lookathouse.asp?id=48463
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GO42: Task B
TuitionfeeofBusinessManagement:
I am going to use the search bars in this website to locate the information that I am
looking for as this way I will be able to learn how to navigate around a website using
search bars and finds the information required for my investigation. Moreover the
information I am looking for is the tuition fee for the business management course in
Coventry University.

By using the simple
search engine in the
Coventry university
website I am going to try
and find the tuition fee for
the business management
course by typing in
business management and
pressing the search icon.

The results for the search
have come up after looking at
them this one is the one I am
going to click on this link as it
has the name of the course I
am looking the tuition fee for.
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GO42: Task B

On the side panel
here it says fees
therefore I am going
to click on this link.

On the side panel of
this webpage it says
course tuition fee for
2009/2010 therefore I
am going to click on
the link so I am able to
locate the required
information.

As you can see
that I have found
the information
that I had been
looking for.

http://wwwm.coventry.ac.uk/undergraduate/studentfinance/Pages/UGfees20092010.aspx
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GO42: Task B
CoventrytoBirminghamtravellingcosts:
I am going to use the advance search facilities in this website to locate the information
that I require for my investigation. Moreover the information that I am looking for is the
travel costs and how to purchase a ticket for a train journey to and from Birmingham &
Coventry.
As you can see that I
will be able to use
the advance search
facilities to ensure
that I am able to
tailor the results to
my needs
successfully.

I will be able to type in my
destinations as well as the date I
wish to travel so I am able to get
cost related information and be
able to see how much it will cost
me if I chose to go to Aston and
therefore will need to travel
between Coventry and
Birmingham.
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GO42: Task B
After editing the drop
down menus I am going
to press the next button
so I am able to find the
costs for travelling to
and from Birmingham.

Using this drop down menu I
was able to select the train
station I wish to go to and the
international rail station is the
nearest to Aston University
therefore I am goi9gnt o
select that pone and press the
next button.

In this webpage I am
going to select the date I
wish to travel.
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GO42: Task B

In this webpage I am
going to select the
fare and the time I
am going to take the
train.

In this I am able to
select the train I am
going to use to travel
to Birmingham and
than I will be able to
purchase the ticket
when I need to
travel.

http://www.transportdirect.info/Web2/JourneyPlanning/FindTrainCostInput.aspx?cachep
aram=0
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GO42: Task C: Queries

Task C
In this section I am going to include the screen shots that show how I had created my
queries and the Booleans and functions that I have used to create the queries. The queries
that I have created are following:

ǣ
I am going to use OR
logistical operator in
this query however I
do not need to type
OR in as in the
column it says OR
already.

I am going to use
ascending sort for the
ranking because I want
the search to show in the
order of high ranking to
low ranking.

As you can see that
the institutions I
want came high to
low ranking order
which makes it
easier to read and
understand the
information.

Page 1 of 5
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GO42: Task C: Queries

ǣ
I am going to use OR
logistical operator in this
query however I do not need
to type OR in as in the
column it says OR already.

I am going to use
ascending sort for the
name of the University
because I want the search
to show in a group of
courses offered by
Coventry, Aston and De
Montfort
I am also going to include business as
a wild card in the course name as I
want all the courses related to
business to show up in the query as
well as this I am going to use the
greater then sign with 2007 to ensure
that all the results that come up are
new and the one included after 2007.

As you can see that all the
courses that came up are
related to business in
some way as well as this
all the results are after
2007 therefore they were
included in 2008 as you
can see in the year
commenced Column.

Page 2 of 5
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GO42: Task C: Queries

ǣ

ǣ

I put business as a
wild card in the
subject column to
ensure that all the
queries that came
up were related to
the subject I am
interested in.
moreover in the
region area I have
included west
midlands as I wish
to study in that
region if the
course is
available.

As you can see that in the query the results that
came up include all the business subjects that
were carried out in west midlands.
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GO42: Task C: Queries

I do not want to go to great Manchester therefore I have written NOT next
to it in the region column. Moreover I want the universities that come up to
have more than 50 ratio for males and for females to be lower than 50
therefore I have included the appropriate Relational operators.

As you can see that the query has produced the relevant
results that I was looking for that include ratios that I wanted,
moreover the Manchester has been taken out of the results.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Using calculations to sort the data making it easier to read and understand:

Page 4 of 5
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GO42: Task C: Queries

I was able to use theses
features to sort the data
in the way I wanted it.
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Business Courses Ranked by Score/Position in
West Midlands and Leicestershire
University Name

Aston

Region

Year

Subject Area

West Midlands

2007

Humanities

University Name

Year

Subject Area

West Midlands

2007

Humanities

Business &
Management Studies

Score

12

71

Subject

Position

Score

Business &
Management Studies

19

68

Position

Score

Loughborough

Region

Year

Subject Area

Leicestershire

2007

Humanities

University Name

Position

Birmingham

Region

University Name

Subject

Subject

Business &
Management Studies

18

69

Position

Score

Warwick

Region

Year

Subject Area

West Midlands

2007

Humanities

Subject

Business &
Management Studies

7

74

01 February 2011
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Gender Ratio by Region: Over 50 Male and
under 50 Female
University Name

Abertay Dundee University

Region

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

Tayside

51:49

51

49

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

55:45

55

45

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

53:47

53

47

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

52:48

52

48

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

52:48

52

48

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

55:45

55

45

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

51:49

51

49

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

52:48

52

48

University Name

Bath

Region
Avon
University Name

Bolton Institute

Region
Lancashire
University Name

Brunel

Region
Middlesex
University Name

Cambridge

Region
Cambridges
University Name

Coventry

Region
West Midlan
University Name

Derby

Region
Deryshire
University Name
Region
Essex

01 February 2011

Essex
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University Name

Heriot-Watt

Region

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

Lothian

62:38

62

38

Region

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

London

64:36

64

36

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

61:39

61

39

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

51:49

51

49

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

53:47

53

47

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

55:45

55

45

University Name

University Name

Imperial College

Loughborough

Region
Leicestershir
University Name

Nottingham

Region
Nottinghams
University Name

Oxford

Region
Oxfordshire
University Name

Portsmouth

Region
Hampshire
University Name

Royal College of Music

Region

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

London

57:43

57

43

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

60:40

60

40

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

59:41

59

41

University Name

Shropshire

Region
Shropshire
University Name

Southampton Institute

Region
Hampshire

01 February 2011
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University Name

Staffordshire

Region
Staffordshire

01 February 2011

M/F Ratio

Male%

Female%

51:49

51

49
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Ranking by Career Prospects for Chose
Universities
University Name

Aston

Caree Prospects(%)
74.86
University Name

59.41

67.3

Entry Tariff
349.6

Ranking
75

Average Teaching Score
49

Entry Tariff
257.1

De Montfort

Caree Prospects(%)
60.75

01 February 2011

18

Average Teaching Score

Coventry

Caree Prospects(%)

University Name

Ranking

Ranking
82

Average Teaching Score
46.2

Entry Tariff
242.2

Page 1 of 1
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Business Management courses 2008
uniFullName

Coventry Univeristy

uniCode

uniAbbrevName

courseName

C85

COVN

Business Faculty Fo

2008

C85

COVN

Business Information

2008

C85

COVN

Business and Financ

2008

C85

COVN

Business Manageme

2008

C85

COVN

Business Manageme

2008

C85

COVN

Business Manageme

2008

C85

COVN

Business Manageme

2008

C85

COVN

Business Faculty Fo

2008

uniFullName

De Montfort University

uniCode

uniAbbrevName

courseName

D26

DEM

Business and Huma

uniFullName

yearCommenced
2008

Kingston University

uniCode

uniAbbrevName

courseName

K84

KING

Business Economics

01 February 2011

yearCommenced

yearCommenced
2008
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Small Medium Large

Total rent PWGood price
Miles
OR Too
expensive from Uni

Count A

Assault

House price House price House price
per month
per week
per year

Count
Numbers/
figures

Area

Domestic
Burglary

Theft of
Motor
Vehicle

average price
per person
PW

Address

No. of Bedrooms &
Size

Crime rate

2 Greenhithe road, Aylestone road
Leicester, LE2 7PU
Stonygate

134

290

33

1

3

£788.00

£9,456.00

£197.00

£49.25 Good price

1.3

10

13

68 kirby road, Earlsdon, Coventry,
CV5 6HN
Stoke

108

75

51

1

3

£992.00

£11,904.00

£248.00

£62.00 Good price

1.9

10

13

Aylestone road, Near demontfort
uni,
Leicester, LE2 7LL

Stonygate

134

290

33

5

£1,020.00

£12,240.00

£255.00

£51.00 Good price

0.4

10

13

City road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, B17 8LL

Edgbaston

163

54

50

8

£2,816.00

£33,792.00

£704.00

£88.00 Too expensive

3.9

10

13

Kensington road, Earlsdon,
Coventry, CV5 6GH

Earlsdon

67

30

26

4

£960.00

£11,520.00

£240.00

£60.00 Good price

1.6

9

12

Mostyn street, West end,
Leicester, LE3 6DU

Westcote

163

215

52

£879.96

£10,559.52

£219.99

£73.33 Too expensive

2

10

13

Northfield road, Stoke, Coventry,
CV1 2DB

Stoke

108

75

51

1

3

£928.00

£11,136.00

£232.00

£58.00 Good price

1.2

10

13

Pendragon road, Perry barr,
Birmingham, B42 1RN

Perry barr

173

55

83

4

0

£1,088.00

£13,056.00

£272.00

£68.00 Too expensive

3.8

10

13

67

30

26

4

£928.00

£11,136.00

£232.00

£58.00 Good price

2.4

9

12

4

£880.00

£10,560.00

£220.00

£55.00 Good price

2.4

9

12

2

£480.00

£5,760.00

£120.00

£60.00 Good price

1.7

10

13

2

£980.00

£11,760.00 £245.00
£61.25 Good price
Total rent PW- Good price
9
Total rent PW- Too expensive
3

4.2

10

13

Stanley road, Earlsdon, Coventry,
CV5 6FG
Earlsdon
Stoneleigh road, Perry barr,
Birmingham, B20 3AU

Perry barr

173

55

83

The west end / dmu,
Leicester, LE3 2FR

Westcote

163

215

52

Westbury road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, B17 8JH

Edgbaston

163

54

50

0

0

2

1

0

2

CF Average rent
PW

CF Burglary CF Assault CF Motor theft

Average/ Mean
Standard Deviation
Mode
Median

134.66667 119.83333 49.1666667 0.667

1.75

3.4

12739.96 265.41583

61.98583333

2.23333

38.999611 101.47175 18.8526985 1.155 1.48805

2.119

6881.0797 143.35583

10.50320943

1.17963

163

290

33

0

1

3

11136

232

60

2.4

148.5

65

50.5

0

1

3

11328

236

60

1.95

MAX & MIN
Max Domestic Burglary
Mix Domestic Burglary
Max Assault
Min Assault
Max Theft of Motor Vehicle
Max Theft of Motor Vehicle
Max rent PW
Min rent PW

CF Miles

Count IF Function
173
67
290
30
83
26
33792
5760

Domestic Burglary under 100
Domestic Burglary over 100
Assault under 100
Assault over 100
Theft of Motor Vehicle under 50
Theft of Motor Vehicle over 50

Key

2
10
8
4
4
6

Crime Statistics

Remove
Conditional
Formatting

Print

Sort Data

Add Data

Good
OK
Bad
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Crime Statistics
350
300

Crime Rate

250
Crime rate Domestic
Burglary
Crime rate Assault

200
v

150

Crime rate Theft of
Motor Vehicle

100
50
0
Stonygate

Edgbaston

Earlsdon

Stoke

Perry barr

Westcote

Area
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MENU
GO TO
Main Spread Sheet

Go TO
Crime Stats

GO TO
Crime Stats Graph
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Address

Area

Crime rate
Domestic Burglary

No. of Bedrooms & Size

Assault

Theft of Motor Vehicle

Small

Medium

2 Greenhithe road, Aylestone road,
Leicester, LE2 7PU

Stonygate

=(VLOOKUP(B3,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B18,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B3,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D18,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B3,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D18,4,FALSE))

1

68 kirby road, Earlsdon, Coventry, CV5 6HN

Stoke

=(VLOOKUP(B4,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B12,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B4,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D12,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B4,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D12,4,FALSE))

1

Aylestone road, Near demontfort uni,
Leicester, LE2 7LL

Stonygate

=(VLOOKUP(B5,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B17,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B5,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D17,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B5,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D17,4,FALSE))

City road, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, B17 8LL

Edgbaston

=(VLOOKUP(B6,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B7,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B6,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D7,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B6,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D7,4,FALSE))

Kensington road, Earlsdon, Coventry, CV5 6GH

Earlsdon

=(VLOOKUP(B7,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B13,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B7,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D13,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B7,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D13,4,FALSE))

Mostyn street, West end,
Leicester, LE3 6DU

Westcote

=(VLOOKUP(B8,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B16,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B8,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D16,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B8,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D16,4,FALSE))

Northfield road, Stoke, Coventry, CV1 2DB

Stoke

=(VLOOKUP(B9,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B11,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B9,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D11,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B9,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D11,4,FALSE))

1

Pendragon road, Perry barr,
Birmingham, B42 1RN

Perry barr

=(VLOOKUP(B10,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B9,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B10,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D9,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B10,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D9,4,FALSE))

4

Stanley road, Earlsdon, Coventry, CV5 6FG

Earlsdon

=(VLOOKUP(B11,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B14,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B11,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D14,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B11,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D14,4,FALSE))

4

Stoneleigh road, Perry barr,
Birmingham, B20 3AU

Perry barr

=(VLOOKUP(B12,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B10,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B12,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D10,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B12,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D10,4,FALSE))

The west end / dmu,
Leicester, LE3 2FR

Westcote

=(VLOOKUP(B13,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B15,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B13,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D15,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B13,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D15,4,FALSE))

Westbury road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B17 8JH

Edgbaston

=(VLOOKUP(B14,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:B8,2,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B14,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D8,3,FALSE))

=(VLOOKUP(B14,'Crime statistics'!$A$2:D8,4,FALSE))

CF Burglary

Average/ Mean
Standard Deviation
Mode
Median

0

0

2

1

0

2

CF Motor theft

CF Assault

=AVERAGE(C3:C14)

=AVERAGE(D3:D14)

=AVERAGE(E3:E14)

=AVERAGE(F3:F14)

=AVERAGE(G3:G14)

=STDEV(C3:C14)

=STDEV(D3:D14)

=STDEV(E3:E14)

=STDEV(F3:F14)

=STDEV(G3:G14)

=MODE(C3:C14)

=MODE(D3:D14)

=MODE(E3:E14)

=MODE(F3:F14)

=MODE(G3:G14)

=MEDIAN(C3:C14)

=MEDIAN(D3:D14)

=MEDIAN(E3:E14)

=MEDIAN(F3:F14)

=MEDIAN(G3:G14)

MAX & MIN
Max Domestic Burglary
Mix Domestic Burglary
Max Assault
Min Assault
Max Theft of Motor Vehicle
Max Theft of Motor Vehicle
Max rent PW
Min rent PW

=MAX(C3:C14)
=MIN(C3:C14)
=MAX(D3:D14)
=MIN(D3:D14)
=MAX(E3:E14)
=MIN(E3:E14)
=MAX(J3:J14)
=MIN(J3:J14)

Domestic Burglary under 100
Domestic Burglary over 100
Assault under 100
Assault over 100
Theft of Motor Vehicle under 50
Theft of Motor Vehicle over 50
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House price per year

House price per week

Total rent PW- Good price OR Too expensive

Miles from Uni

Count A

House price per month

Large

Count
Numbers/
figures

average price
per person
PW

ze

3

=K3*4

=I3*12

=SUM(F3:H3)*L3

49.25

=IF(L3<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

1.3

=COUNT(A3:N3)

=COUNTA(A3:N3)

3

=K4*4

=I4*12

=SUM(F4:H4)*L4

62

=IF(L4<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

1.9

=COUNT(A4:N4)

=COUNTA(A4:N4)

5

=K5*4

=I5*12

=SUM(F5:H5)*L5

51

=IF(L5<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

0.4

=COUNT(A5:N5)

=COUNTA(A5:N5)

8

=K6*4

=I6*12

=SUM(F6:H6)*L6

88

=IF(L6<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

3.9

=COUNT(A6:N6)

=COUNTA(A6:N6)

4

=K7*4

=I7*12

=SUM(F7:H7)*L7

60

=IF(L7<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

1.6

=COUNT(A7:N7)

=COUNTA(A7:N7)

=K8*4

=I8*12

=SUM(F8:H8)*L8

73.33

=IF(L8<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

2

=COUNT(A8:N8)

=COUNTA(A8:N8)

3

=K9*4

=I9*12

=SUM(F9:H9)*L9

58

=IF(L9<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

1.2

=COUNT(A9:N9)

=COUNTA(A9:N9)

0

=K10*4

=I10*12

=SUM(F10:H10)*L10

68

=IF(L10<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

3.8

=COUNT(A10:N10)

=COUNTA(A10:N10)

=K11*4

=I11*12

=SUM(F11:H11)*L11

58

=IF(L11<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

2.4

=COUNT(A11:N11)

=COUNTA(A11:N11)

4

=K12*4

=I12*12

=SUM(F12:H12)*L12

55

=IF(L12<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

2.4

=COUNT(A12:N12)

=COUNTA(A12:N12)

2

=K13*4

=I13*12

=SUM(F13:H13)*L13

60

=IF(L13<65,"Good price","Too expensive")

1.7

=COUNT(A13:N13)

=COUNTA(A13:N13)

=K14*4

=I14*12

=IF(L14<65,"Good price","Too expensive")
=COUNTIF(M3:M14,"Good price")
=COUNTIF(M4:M15,"Too expensive"

4.2

=COUNT(A14:N14)

=COUNTA(A14:N14)

2

CF Average rent PW

=SUM(F14:H14)*L14
61.25
Total rent PW- Good price
Total rent PW- Too expensive

CF Miles

=AVERAGE(H3:H14)

=AVERAGE(J3:J14)

=AVERAGE(K3:K14)

=AVERAGE(L3:L14)

=AVERAGE(N3:N14)

=STDEV(H3:H14)

=STDEV(J3:J14)

=STDEV(K3:K14)

=STDEV(L3:L14)

=STDEV(N3:N14)

=MODE(H3:H14)

=MODE(J3:J14)

=MODE(K3:K14)

=MODE(L3:L14)

=MODE(N3:N14)

=MEDIAN(H3:H14)

=MEDIAN(J3:J14)

=MEDIAN(K3:K14)

=MEDIAN(L3:L14)

=MEDIAN(N3:N14)

Count IF Function
=COUNTIF(C3:C14,"<100")
=COUNTIF(C3:C14,">100")
=COUNTIF(D3:D14,"<100")
=COUNTIF(D3:D14,">100")
=COUNTIF(E3:E14,"<50")
=COUNTIF(E4:E15,">50")

Key

Crime Statistics

Remove Conditional Formatting

Print

Sort Data

Add Data

Good
OK
Bad
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

Average/
Mean

Expected Outcome

Actual Outcome
Address

DomesticBurglary:134
Crimerate
Assault:290
Domestic
Motor
Motortheft:33
Assault
Burglary
theft
As shown in the original Greenhitheroad,
spreadsheet with the crime Aylestoneroad,
Stony
statsdata
Leicester,LE27PU gate
134
290
33
Stonygate 134 290
33 The data above matches the expected outcome.

4+4+4+4+4+
4+4+4+4+4+4+4
=48
48/12= 4

Area

Test
Description
VLookup

Therefore shows that all the data in the first box of the
column is correct, this also means that the data below
is also correct as the formula dragged down.
=AVERAGE(C3:C14)

Date
Tested
10th May
2010

Pass Corrective
/ Fail Action
Pass None

26th April
210

Pass

None

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that the
first formula in the row is correct,
this also means that the data across
is correct as well because the
formula was dragged across.
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing
Median

As all the data within the
row is 4 shows that the
middle number is also
going to be 4.

=MEDIAN(C3:C14)

26th April
210

Pass None

26th April
210

Pass None

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that the
first formula in the row is correct,
this also means that the data across
is correct as well because the
formula was dragged across.

Mode

4,4,4,4,4,4,4,4,1,1,2,2= 4

=MODE(C3:C14)

Page 2 of 10
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that the
first formula in the row is correct,
this also means that the data across
is correct as well because the
formula was dragged across.

Max

4,1,2= ‘4’ is the max

=MAX(C3:C14)

26th April
210

Pass None
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that the
first formula in the row is correct,
this also means that the data across
is correct as well because the
formula was dragged across.

Min

4,2,1= ‘1’ is the min

=MIN(C3:C14)

26th April
210

Pass None

Page 4 of 10
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that the
first formula in the row is correct,
this also means that the data across
is correct as well because the
formula was dragged across.

Count IF

Good price, Good price,
Good price, Too
Expensive= 3 good
prices and 1 Too
Expensive

=COUNTIF(M3:M14, "Good price")

29th April
2010

Pass

None

Page 5 of 10
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

Count

Shows that in the data =COUNT(A3:N3)
below there are 10 places
with numerical data.

26th April
2010

Pass

None

26th April
2010

Pass

None

(data is in the row below)
The data matches the expected outcome. Therefore
shows that the first formula in the column is correct,
this also means that the data below is correct as well
because the formula was dragged down.

Count A

Shows that in the data
=COUNTA(A3:N3)
below there are 13 places
with any type of data.
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

data is in the row below
The data matches the expected outcome. Therefore
shows that the first formula in the column is correct,
this also means that the data below is correct as well
because the formula was dragged down.

Page 7 of 10
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing
Conditional
formatting
macro

Less than 100=green
Between 100150=orange

26th April
210

Pass None

29th April
2010

Pass

Greater then 150=red

House price
per Week

=1+3=4
4*49.25=197.00

=SUM(F3:H3)*L3

None

The data matches the expected outcome. Therefore
shows that the first formula in the column is correct,
this also means that the data below is correct as well

Page 8 of 10
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing
because the formula was dragged down.
House price
per Month

=197*4=788

=K3*4

29th April
2010

Pass

None

29th April
2010

Pass

None

29th April
2010

Pass

None

The data matches the expected outcome. Therefore
shows that the first formula in the column is correct,
this also means that the data below is correct as well
because the formula was dragged down.
House price
per Year

=788*12=9,456

=I3*12

The data matches the expected outcome. Therefore
shows that the first formula in the column is correct,
this also means that the data below is correct as well
because the formula was dragged down.
Standard
deviation

_____________

=STDEV(C3:C14)
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Task D: Spreadsheet Testing

The data matches the expected
outcome. Therefore shows that
the first formula in the row is
correct, this also means that the
data across is correct as well
because the formula was dragged
across.
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Data form
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Conditional formatting
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Excel Macro:
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MACRO
CODES
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Module2 - 1
Sub Macro8()
'
' Macro8 Macro
' Macro recorded 19/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
ActiveWindow.SelectedSheets.PrintOut Copies:=1, Collate:=True
End Sub
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Module4 - 1
Sub MilesCF()
'
' MilesCF Macro
' Macro recorded 19/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
Range("N3:N14").Select
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="1.5"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="1.5", Formula2:="2.5"
Selection.FormatConditions(2).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="2.5"
Selection.FormatConditions(3).Interior.ColorIndex
End Sub
Sub sortmiles()
'
' sortmiles Macro
' Macro recorded 19/04/2010 by sidney
'

Operator:=xlLess, _
= 4
Operator:=xlBetween, _
= 6
Operator:=xlGreater, _
= 3

'
Range("A37:C48").Select
Selection.Sort Key1:=Range("A37"), Order1:=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess, _
OrderCustom:=1, MatchCase:=False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, _
DataOption1:=xlSortNormal
End Sub
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Module5 - 1
Sub Button214_Click()
AddData.Show

End Sub
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Module6 - 1
Sub AddRow()
'
' AddRow Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
Range("A4:P4").Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlDown
Range("A3:P3").Select
Selection.Copy
Range("A4").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
End Sub
Sub BurglaryCF()
'
' BurglaryCF Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
Range("C3:C14").Select
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="100"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="100", Formula2:="150"
Selection.FormatConditions(2).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="150"
Selection.FormatConditions(3).Interior.ColorIndex
End Sub
Sub AssaultCF()
'
' AssaultCF Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'

Operator:=xlLess, _
= 4
Operator:=xlBetween, _
= 44
Operator:=xlGreater, _
= 3

'
Range("D3:D14").Select
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="100"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="100"
Selection.FormatConditions(2).Interior.ColorIndex
End Sub
Sub MotorCF()
'
' MotorCF Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'

Operator:=xlLess, _
= 4
Operator:=xlGreater, _
= 3

'
Range("E3:E14").Select
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="30"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="30", Formula2:="50"
Selection.FormatConditions(2).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="50"
Selection.FormatConditions(3).Interior.ColorIndex
End Sub
Sub CFAverageRentPW()
'
' CFAverageRentPW Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'

Operator:=xlLess, _
= 4
Operator:=xlBetween, _
= 44
Operator:=xlGreater, _
= 3
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'
Range("L3:L14").Select

Module6 - 2
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="60"
Selection.FormatConditions(1).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="60", Formula2:="70"
Selection.FormatConditions(2).Interior.ColorIndex
Selection.FormatConditions.Add Type:=xlCellValue,
Formula1:="70"
Selection.FormatConditions(3).Interior.ColorIndex
End Sub
Sub RemoveCF()
'
' RemoveCF Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'

Operator:=xlLess, _
= 4
Operator:=xlBetween, _
= 44
Operator:=xlGreater, _
= 3

'
Range("C3:N14").Select
Selection.FormatConditions.Delete
End Sub
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Module7 - 1
Sub CrimeStatistic()
'
' CrimeStatistic Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
Charts.Add
ActiveChart.ChartType = xlColumnClustered
ActiveChart.SetSourceData Source:=Sheets("main spreadsheet").Range( _
"B1:E3,B5:E5,B7:E7,B9:E9,B11:E11,B13:E13"), PlotBy:=xlColumns
ActiveChart.Location Where:=xlLocationAsObject, Name:="main spreadsheet"
With ActiveChart
.HasTitle = True
.ChartTitle.Characters.Text = "Crime Statistics"
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlCategory, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Area"
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).HasTitle = True
.Axes(xlValue, xlPrimary).AxisTitle.Characters.Text = "Crime Rate"
End With
End Sub
Sub SortData()
'
' SortData Macro
' Macro recorded 23/04/2010 by sidney
'
'
Range("A3:P14").Select
Selection.Sort Key1:=Range("A3"), Order1:=xlAscending, Header:=xlGuess, _
OrderCustom:=1, MatchCase:=False, Orientation:=xlTopToBottom, _
DataOption1:=xlSortNormal
End Sub
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Module8 - 1
Sub MainSpreadSheet()
'
' MainSpreadSheet Macro
' Macro recorded 10/05/2010 by sidney
'
'
Sheets("main spreadsheet").Select
End Sub
Sub GoToCrimeStats()
'
' GoToCrimeStats Macro
' Macro recorded 10/05/2010 by sidney
'
'
Sheets("Crime statistics").Select
ActiveWindow.SmallScroll Down:=-3
End Sub
Sub GoToCrimeStatsGraph()
'
' GoToCrimeStatsGraph Macro
' Macro recorded 10/05/2010 by sidney
'
'
Sheets("crime stats graph").Select
ActiveWindow.SmallScroll Down:=-3
End Sub
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DATA FORM
CODE
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AddData - 1
Private Sub CommandButton1_Click()
Worksheets("main spreadsheet").Select
Rows("4:4").Select
Range("A4:P4").Select
Selection.Insert Shift:=xlDown
Range("A3:P3").Select
Selection.Copy
Range("A4").Select
ActiveSheet.Paste
Application.CutCopyMode = False
Range("a4").Value
Range("b4").Value
Range("f4").Value
Range("g4").Value
Range("h4").Value
Range("l4").Value

=
=
=
=
=
=

TextBox1.Value
TextBox2.Value
TextBox3.Value
TextBox4.Value
TextBox5.Value
TextBox6.Value

Unload Me

End Sub
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Task E: Draft Annotation

The font style
does not look
professional
and is too bold
making it hard
to understand
the writing

The logo’s of the
universities look
very messy
making the front
page look
unprofessional
and unattractive.

The font on the front page is different and
therefore not consistent therefore making
the document look unprofessional and
unattractive.

Page 1 of 6
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Task E: Draft Annotation

The colours of
the titles are
too bright and
also the colour
does not go
with the colour
scheme
therefore
making the
document look
unattractive.

The
flowers are
getting cut
because
they are out
of the
margin
therefore
making the
document
look messy
and
unattractive
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Task E: Draft Annotation

There are no
borders
around the
text to
indicate
when next
section stars
therefore
makes the
document
look messy.

For all the pages
the flowers/ page
numberings area
is being cut off
the page which
makes the entire
document look
unprofessional
and messy.
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Task E: Draft Annotation

The colour used on
the title in this
section also foes
not go with the
colour scheme
therefore makes
the document look
unattractive.

The graph is over
the crime stats
table making it
look messy and
unprofessional.
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Task E: Draft Annotation

Again the
colour used
in the title
does not go
with the
colour
scheme
therefore
making the
document
look
unattractive.
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Task E: Draft Annotation

The font used is
unreadable and
the different
colours used
make it look
unprofessional
and messy.
Moreover there
are no borders
this also make
the document
look
unprofessional.

Conclusion & improvements:
For me to ensure that my presentation is effective I am going to look at all the
weaknessesaboveandimprovethemtoensurethatmydocumentlookattractiveand
also to ensure that it has a consistency as this would ensure that the document look
professional and attractive to read and understand. However overall I think that the
amount of writing and the graphs in the presentation are effectively placed and will
allowpeopletobeabletoreaditeasilyandunderstandtheinformation.
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Task E
Presenting my
findings

By Amina
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Task E, Overall Ranking & Success Rate

The most suitable university for me
In this newsletter I am going to look at my findings and see which university
will be able to meet my needs and will be suitable of me. Currently the three
universities where I wish to study are Coventry , Aston and DE Montfort
University. By looking at my finding I will be able short list it to one
university where I can study my business management course.
Overall ranking:

2
As you can see in the query that Aston university has the highest ranking which is 18
and the highest career prospects 74.86, out of all three universities where I wish to
study. So as Aston has the best ranking and career prospect I am going to study there.
For me to ensure that I know more information related to Aston university I am going
to look at my findings and summarise them below.

Success rate Business course available:

I was able to get this information from the links I was able to find in my task A and B. As you
can see in the table above that Aston is the 25th top university that provides business course
compared to all the other universities in UK. Moreover the student satisfaction rate is also very
high as it is 80 showing that it ill b able to meet my needs successfully this is because this shows
that most of the student were satisfied with the qualifications they had receiving from Aston
university.
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Course information:

Task E, Course info, travel cost & boy/girl ratio

I was able to obtain further
information related to business
management from my task B an as
you can see that I will need 320340 UCAS points to be able to get
into this course. This is good
because I will be able to achieve
these easily and ensure that I am
able to go the Aston as it meet my
needs successfully. Moreover the
specific subject requirement also
include C in math and English
GCSE which is also effective
because I have already achieved
these grades. Consequently this
shows that Aston is the perfect
university for me because I have
the grades required t get into the
university and as their success
rates are effective it shows that
Aston will be able to meet my needs and will provide me with the course that I wish to study at the
university.

3

Travel costs:

I was able to acquire this information from task B and as you can see above that there are two
different costs that are related to the travelling between Birmingham and Coventry . Although
the second ticket type of expensive I think that it will be able to meet my needs better as it is
permitted to all the routes whereas the other one is only permitted t virgin trains only.
Therefore when I needs to travel between Coventry and Birmingham I will be able to purchase
the second ticket type. However for me to ensure that I am able to get the tickets cheaply I will
have to ensure that I purchases them in advance online as this way I will be able to get
discounts which would help to keep the costs low.

Boy & Girl Ratio in Aston university:

I was able to acquire this information from my task C report from the local data and as you
can see that it shows that the ratio of male and female 50:50. this is effective because this
would ensure that I am able to socialize with both genders an this would meet my needs
successfully.
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Crime Statistics
350
300
250
Crim e Rate

Task E, Area Crime Statistics
4

Area crime statistics:

200
150
100
50
0
Stonygate

Edgbaston

Earlsdon

Stoke

Perry barr

Westcote

Area

The bar chart above shows
different areas and their crime
rates. However the areas that as
you can see above are in
Birmingham, Coventry and
Leicester. So as I have made a
decision to go to Aston
university I am going to look at
the crime rates of different areas
in Birmingham that are
Edgbaston and Perry Barr.
Moreover as you can see that
crime rate in Edgbaston for
assault and theft of motor are
low this will meet my needs as
this way will be able to own a
car as well as be able to walk
around the area without getting scared or worrying about assault. However the domestic
burglary is quite high but compared to other areas it is reasonably low therefore this effective
because I will be able to ensure that there is some type of alarm system in the house to ensure
that it is as safe and secure as possible.
Furthermore more the crime stats for the Perry Barr area are higher than the Edgbaston as
you can see in the bar chart as well as in the spread sheet. As the data has been set on
conditional formatting and as you can see that Perry Barr has two red areas and one green
whereas Edgbaston has one green, one yellow and one read. This I shows that the crime stats
in that area are lower then the crime stats in the Perry Barr. Consequently after looking at the
spreadsheet table I think that the best area for me to live in would be Edgbaston as their crime
stats are not too high compared to other areas and also because it would allow me to be able
to travel to the and from the university easily.
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Task E, Accommodation &

Accommodation:

Distance to Uni

To help me with my decision on
which house I should rent in
Birmingham I was able to get the data
from the spread sheet that was able to
show me the total rent price per
person for a week and I was also able
to set conditional formatting for this
section because this had made it
easier to see whether the price is too
high or if it is reasonable. So as you
can see in the table that house on the
Westbury road is the ideal house for
me this is because as previously in
the crime statistics it shows that the
crime statistics in this area are low
and also because as you can see that
compared to the other house in
Edgbaston it is cheaper as the
conditional formatting for it is yellow
and also because the IF statement shows that the rent price for this house is a Good price.

5

Furthermore as
you can see
above that the
house most of
the things that
I
require
however
the
informational
so shows that I
will have to
pay for the gas,
water, internet
and such bills however this is effective because it will reduce the rent costs. Moreover the
propriety has most if the other features that I require therefore I believe that it will be able to
meet my needs successfully.

Distance between the university and the house:
As you can see in the spreadsheet table it shows that
the distance between the house and the university is
quite long. However as the house and the area where
it is located in meets my needs successfully I am
going t o have to travel a bit of extra distance. I think
that this would be effective because I can use the
train or my car to be able to travel to and from the
university. Therefore I don not think that the
distance between the university and the house is
going o be a big constrain.
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The End
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Task F: Evaluation

Task F: Evaluation
For this unit I had selected the second scenario that was related to which university I
should go to. The reason for why I had chosen this scenario is because the project is
related to researching universities and this will be helpful to be because next year I am
going to be making my choice on which university I am going to. Therefore I believe that
this project will give me a head start and would help me to be able to have a better
understanding of which university will be suitable for me and will meet my needs
successfully.
Moreover to complete this project I had used a number of different researching methods
that include usingdifferentsearchengines,usinginternaldatabasetofindinformation
aswellasusingalocaldatabasetoceratereportsandqueriesthatwillallowmetobe
abletounderstandthedatamoreeasily.Sooveralltheaimofthisinvestigationwasto
helpmeidentifythemostsuitablecourseformeandalsotheuniversitywhichwillallow
metostudythecourseat.

Methods used to find information:
In this section of the evaluation I am going to include al the methods I had used to find
the data/information for my project. Moreover the methods that I used to carry out my
research include the following:

Searchengines:
When starting my investigation I used the search engine method first in relation to the
topic that I was searching for. Therefore foe me to ensure that I was able to carry out my
research successfully I used three search engines and carried out basic search on them as
this way I was able to get an idea of the type of results that were coming up and be able
to see whether they were relevant to my the information that I was looking for. When
carrying out the basic research I was able to find a lot of information that was relevant to
my investigation however there was also a lot of information that was irrelevant.
Consequently fir me to ensure that I am able to get better results I carried out my searches
again using advance search facilities in which I was able to write specifically what I was
looking for and to ensure that the search was specifically tailored to my investigation I
removed the irrelevant results I had gotten in my basic search. The research I had gotten
from this search was very effective as they were relevant. Moreover after looking at all
three search engines I was able to find the one that was most effective used in for the
reset of my investigation in which I was able to use operational search as this had helped
to ensure that the search more tailored to my needs and will be able to help me to find all
the information I needed to carry out my investigation effectively. Furthermore one of
the strength of this method was the speed in which it took the search engine to retrieve
the data that was relevant to my search as well as this the information that was most
relevant to my investigation was included at the top of the search this help to ensure that I
was able to locate the required information easily. However the weakness of this method
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Task F: Evaluation
is that it is able to retrieve a lot of data and within the data there is still some information
that is irrelevant to my investigation therefore it took time to read through the data and
find the information that was related to my investigation. However as I moved from basic
search to advance and from advance to logistic operator searches I was able to get better
and better results and it took less time to retrieve the data required for my investigation.

Onlinedatabase:
After using the search engine I was able to locate a number f website from where I
needed to take some data that was relevant to my investigation. Consequently for me to
ensure that I was able to find the required data effectively I used the following methods to
retrieve the data from the online database of the company website:
Internal search facilities: I was able to type in the key words that would allow me to be
able to get the information I needed and by using the internal search facilities it was able
use the basic search facilities first to get all the links that were related to the what I was
looking for however the weakness of this method was that most of the data was irrelevant
therefore I had also used advance search facilities because this way I was able to write
specifically what I was looking for and these search were very effective because they
were able to find the specific data that I needed therefore ensured that it was quick to
locate and retrieve the data I needed to for my investigation therefore I considered them
to be one of the strength of the internal search facilities. However some weaknesses
included the fact that when I was too specific it did not produce any results therefore I
had to be a little generic in order to receive results that met my requirements as closely as
possible.
Menu bar facilities: moreover for me to ensure that any data I was not able to retrieve
from the online database using the internal search engine because if I tried to search for
something specific than the search engine did not obtain any results consequently for me
to ensure that I was able to get exactly the information I needed for my in investigation I
used drop down menus as well as boxes where it allowed to be more specific as I went
along, therefore the results suited my expectations a lot more and ensure that they will be
able to help me with my investigation more successfully.

Localdatabase:
Additionally to help me with my findings I used a local database which included
information on the rank of the universities, the success rate of specific courses as well as
male and female ratio of the university. Using the database I was able to create queries
that were able to provide me with the information that I was looking for from the
database and that were also able to help me retrieve relevant information which would
help me with my investigation.However some weaknesses to this method of researching
included the fact that I was not able to be too specific as the database was not always able
to meet the requirements, also the local database produced results which may not have
been completely factual therefore the information may not have been valid for my
investigation.
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Moreover for me to ensure that my queries were effective I need to ensure that I make
improvement to the queries that will allow them to come up with better results and the
way I made refinements as I went along included me changing round certain words and
phrases and ensuring the right methods of entering the requirements were used so they
worked, also I added more search criteria’s which helped me enter more requirements
and narrow down my search further as well as this I was able to use the calculation
functions to count the number of results I was able to find. This is effective because it
make it easier and quicker for me to be able to look through the queries and fine the
information that I needed for my investigation. Furthermore one of the biggest strength of
this method was that it was able to accept the refinements quickly and product relevant
results that were able to help me with my investigation.

Methods used to present information:
In this section of the evaluation I am going to write about how I presented my finding
that I was able to retrieve using various research methods. The way I presented my
findings include the following:

Databasereport:
In the data base report I had included the research I wads able to gather from the queries I
had created for the local data base. This is because for me to ensure that the queries that I
had created made sense and will be able to help me with my investigation I had taken
each of the queried and created a report from them at the same time giving them
appropriate titles as they would help to ensure that when the reports are read by someone
they will make sense. The strong point of the database report was that the design wizard
made the report look attract and professional. However the weaknesses of using this
method was that by using the wizard it did not present the report in the way I wanted as
headers and footers were missing, text sizes were not appropriate and the information that
was within the report was not in a particular order and was all over the place. The way I
refined this as I went along included me using the wizard to produce my report however
using the design view mode which allowed me to make my own adjustment to the style
of the report and exactly how it would be presented. This allowed the document to look
more professional, attract and neat therefore made it easier to read.

Spreadsheettable:
I was able to use the data I had gathered from the search engines as well as from the
online (internal) database and included it into the spreadsheet. The strength of this was
that this way I was able to use a number of formulas such as the mean, mode, standard
deviation and such formulas to ensure that I am able to make the data look more
presentable as well as easy to understand. However the weakness was that it was difficult
to ensure the data had the correct formula when different functions were used as mistakes
could affect other cells and formulas within the spreadsheet. The way I refined this was
that by using the online databases to retrieve the information I was very careful about
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what information I put into the spread sheet and I kept checking my work to ensure that
the data was inputted accurately and in the right fields so there was no chances of errors
occurring when I carried out my testing and due to this no errors had occurred.

Spreadsheetgraphs/charts:
By using the data from the search engine and online database I was able to create a bar
graph that shows the crime statistics of various areas. The strength of this was that once I
had created the graph it made it very easy to understand the crime stats for different and
be able to take the information in. However the weakness was that when I was trying to
create the graph it kept mixing up the data and not presenting the data the way I wanted it
to. The way I refined this was that I tried to select the data on the spread sheet in various
ways to see how it would affect the presentation of the data in the bar graph and after a
couple of times of trying I was able to find out how I should select the data when creating
the graph that would allow me to be able to present the data in the way I wanted it to as it
made it easier to understand.

Presentationoffinding:
After presenting the previous research that I had gathered into the spreadsheet in the form
of graphs and table and the local database information into reports I summarised them
into a presentation in a form of a newsletter. Moreover I used various opresentation
methods that included text from both existing sources as well as text created by myself.
Also graphics from websites and other sources, numerical data from spreadsheets, graphs
and charts, reports from the database queries and also hyperlinks to other information
sources.
In the development of my presentation I created 1 draft that included several mistakes
including inappropriate use of colour for text, inappropriate font was also used for
headings which did not make it easy to read, also the graphics that were used were not
completely on the page therefore were not visible and overall the presentation did not
have a consistant colour scheme and thererfore it make the entire document look unattarct
and unprofessional.
After the necessary changes were made to the draft my final presentation clearly
presented my findings. The advantages of using this method included the fact that I was
able to use a range of methods to present my findings and put them together, also it was a
professional and appropriate method to present what I found in the investigation. It was
also easy to produce as I was able to use different features within my microsoft Publisher
such as using different images and coloyrs to make the newsletter look attractive and
professional. The main advantage of using this method to present my findings was that it
allowed the information to flow. However some disadvantages included the fact that it
was really time consuming as I had to make adjustments all the time ensuring the
document looked professional and there were no errors.
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Improvement/changes:
If I was to do the entire unit again there would be several aspects/features/methods that I
would have changed which would have made my investigation more effective and they
include the following:
Firstly when using the local databases, I could have used a wider range of queries which I
could have entered, this would have helped me find more appropriate results and also
information which would have helped me with my investigation, this may have been a
key factor and influenced the university I go to, therefore if I was to do this unit again I
would ensure that the local databases were used to their full potential as this would have
supported me when presenting my final findings.
Secondaly when I use the search engines I could use the advanced facility that were
available within the search engines better and to its full potential, this means that using all
the fields that were available so it would have increased our chance of getting better
results which would have helped me with my final findings.Moreover when using online
databases, if I do this again I would have explored the different online databases that
were available to me this is because this way I could have gotten a wider range of
information which I could have entered within my spreadsheet table, this would have
helped me produce graphs and charts that would have been more viable and valid as there
was more information and it was factual. This would have helped counted towards
presenting my final findings presentation.
Furthermore when I use the internal search engines again I should have used the facilities
and fields to its full potential again as I would have been provided with more results that
would have corrosponded to my requirements, and also I would have used more internal
search engines this is because this way I would have been able to get more information
that I could have used to help me back up and support aspects and count towards my final
findings. Additonally if I was to do the presentation again I would use more features that
were available within publisher in order to make my presentation look better, also I
would have included more informtion within the newsletter toensure that it was very
informtive and included all the required informtion related to my investigation.
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Task G: electronic communication
In this section I am going to write a report on how the availability of electronic
communicationaffectsme,anyfamilymembers&societyandorganisations.Formeto
ensureabletodothissuccessfullyIamgoingtowriteadvantagesanddisadvantageof
electronic and than I am going to relate to the people it affects/ organisation and
provideexamplesonhowitisusedbythem.Moreoverformetoensurethatmyreport
is effective I am also going to comment how the electronic affect people who do not
wishtouseICTandhowelectroniccommunicationaffecttheminanegativeway.The
reason for this is because this way I will get a chance to be able to look at both
argumentsregardingelectroniccommunication.

Electroniccommunication
Advantages
Speed:thespeedwithwhichdatacanbetransferredorsendisveryfastallowingusers
tobeabletocommunicatewitheachotherefficientlyeveniftheyarehalfwayacross
theworld.Suchas
Flexibility:theelectroniccommunicationisveryeffectivebecauseitallowstheuserto
beabletocommunicateinformationinanywaytheywishtosuchasusingfaxusercan
transmittext,numbers,graphs,artwork,photographsandaltoofotherinformation.
Accuracy:theinformationsendusingelectroniccommunicationthroughmethodssuch
asacomputerisofhighqualityandisveryaccuratesuchifafileisattachedtoanemail
andissendhalfwayacrosstheworkthenthequalityofthedatawouldstillbehighas
wellasthisitwilltakefewminutes/secondsforthedatatobesendandreceived.
Disadvantages
Costs: any equipment or method used to communicate electronically will costs a lot
initiallyaswellasrunningcostsasitwilltakealot ofelectricityfortheequipmentto
function.
Legal implications: some data send via electronic may be illegal whereas if it was
printed it would have legal currency therefore users will have to ensure that they are
carefulofthedatabeingcommunicatedusingelectroniccommunication.
Instantdelivery:throughelectroniccommunicationthedatasuchasanemailoraSMS
isdeliveredinstantlythereforeifareanymistakesinthemessageortheuserwishesto
cancelthesendmessagetheywillnotbeabletodosoastheminuettheysendthedata
itwillbereceivedbytheotherperson.
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Affectsofelectroniccommunicationonme,myfamily
andthesociety:
Examples of situations within my experience

Revision/coursework/research:AsanAlevelstudentthereisalotofresearchIneed
tocarryoutasapartofmydaytodayactivitiesthisisbecauseformemakesurethatI
amabletodomycourseworksuccessfullyIneedalotofrelevantinformationrelatedto
the subject that I study on school. Therefore by having access to electronic
communication  it makes it a lot easier for me to be able to have access to that
informationandifIwasunabletohaveaccesstotheinternetthanIwouldhavetogoto
the library which is 30 minuets away from my house this would be bad because this
wouldmeanthatIwouldbewastinganhourtravellingtoandfromthelibraryandalso
because f there is any information that I had forgotten to get from the library then I
would have to take ht trip to the library again. Whereas by having access to the
electroniccommunicationthroughtheinternetmakesitaloteasierformetobeableto
domycourseworkaswellasbeabletoreviseforexamsbecausebyusingtheinternetI
canlookupanyinformationthatIneedwithinminuetsorevensecondswithouthaving
toleavethecomfortofmyhomeandtravellingtosomeotherplace.
Furthereducation:AsIamaAlevelstudentthismeansthatverysoonIamgoingtogo
to university and after that go to work and due to this I need to research the career
prospectthatIthinkwouldbesuitableforme.Consequentlyelectroniccommunication
hasalotofimpactonmebecausebeusingtheinternetIamabletohaveaccesstoall
the different universitywebsites that I will beable to useto researchfor the course I
considertobesuitableforme.AswellasthisbyusingtheinternetIwillbeabletolook
atdifferentcareerprospectsandgoonwebsitesthatwillbealetogivemeinformation
onwhichdegreewillbeabletooffermewhichjob.Allthisisveryeffectiveanduseful
formebecausebyusingelectroniccommunication
UCAS:AsIamaAlevelstudentIamapplyingforUCAStoensurethatIamabletogetto
theuniversityIwishtogotoaswillasbeabletogetfurtherinformationonthecourse
that I wish to study. Moreover electronic communication is very effective because by
using it I am able to fill in my application form online and send it to the universities I
wishtostudyat.Aswellasthiselectroniccommunicationallowsmetobeabletokeep
track on my applications and see whether the universities like my application and
whethertheyaregoingtooffermeaplace.Thisisalsomoreefficientthansendingmy
applicationviamailasitisofhighqualitycanitsenttotheuniversityinstantlyaswellas
thistheUCAStrackallowsmetobeabletoviewthestatusofmyapplicationinstantly
ratherthenhavingtowaitfortheuniversitytosendmealetterregardinghestatusof
myapplication.
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Banking:MoreoverratherthanhavingtogotothebankIcanaccessmyaccountdetails
anytimeontheInternetusingelectroniccommunication.Thisisveryeffectivebecause
itwouldsavetimeaswellasallowmetohaveaccesstomyaccountdetailsinstantlyso
thatIamabletoseewhethermyEMAhaspeenpaidornotortoseehowmuchmoney
Ihaveinmybank.

Jobfinding:ByusingelectroniccommunicationthroughInternetIandmyfamilywillbe
abletoresearchforajobonlineanytimeoncompanywebsiteaswellasbeabletoapply
forthejobonlinewithouthavingtoprintoutanapplicationformandsendingittothe
business.Thisisveryeffectivebecausethiswillmakeiteasierformeoranyofmyfamily
memberstoensurethattheirapplicationhasbeensendbeforetheclosingdateofthe
vacancy and also because this way it will make the application form look neat and
professional.Moreovertheelectroniccommunicationwillbeabletoensurethatifmy
application is accepted than I am or (my family is) able to get an instant response via
email,text(SMS)ortoanagencywebsitewhereI/familymayhaveregisteredtoapply
forthejob.


Onlineshopping:Thisisaveryeffectivewayofusingelectroniccommunicationbecause
this has had alto of impact on my parents and the way they purchase groceries or go
shopping.Thisisbecauseifmyparentswishtopurchasethegroceriestheyareableto
goonTescodirectwebsiteandbeabletopurchaseanyproductsthattheyneedsonline
rather than having to go to the store and purchasing the goods from therefore.
Moreoveranotheraffectithasisthatbysingelectroniccommunicationmayparentsare
able to compare prices of different product from Sainsbury, Morrison’s and other
supermarket website and be able to get the best deal that will meet their needs
successfully.

Email/msn: Through electronic communication I am able to have access to msn and
email it is very effective and useful for me because this way I am able to chat to my
friend within having t phone them and also because using msn I am able to talk to
conversethemforhourswithoutitcostingmeanymoney.Aswellasthisbyusingthe
emailIamabletoemailmycourseworktomyteacherthisiseffectivebecausethisway
Iamabletoaskfortheirhelpintheholidaysorbeabletosendsomeworktothemso
thattheycanmarkitallthisensuresthatIamabletohandinmycourseworkontime
whichmeetsmyneedsandtheneedsofmyteacherssuccessfully.
Weatherupdates:Theavailabilityoftheweatherelectronicallyisverybeneficialforme
andmyfamilyasitisquickandeasyforustocheckforecaststhatcanhelpusmakes
plansforthenextweekendorholidays.MoreoverusingtheinternetIcaneasilyaccess
the weather in my area by typing the postcode specific, or if I am planning on going
somewhere I can check the weather forecasts for up to 5 days for that certain area
againbyusingthepostcodesearch.Thisisverybeneficialtomeandmyfamilyaswe
can make plans depending on the weather. Also in relation to choosing holiday
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destinations every summer, we are able to check the weather in other countries by
searchitinrelationthecountryandthedifferentareaswithinthecountrywhichwould
give us the information about how hot it will be as well as any warnings about the
weather. The information available on the BBC weather website
http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/ and it is very effective and accurate and can be
accessedbymeormyfamily24hrsadayasitisonline.

Concert/themeparktickets:Thisisaveryeffectiveuseofelectroniccommunication
becausebyusingelectroniccommunicationthroughtelephoneIwillbeabletoenquire
aboutticketpricesaswellaspurchasethemorbeabletogetmoreinformationonthe
concertanditstiminge.g.whenitisgoingtostartandhowlongitwilllast.

Publicinformationsystem:ByusingelectroniccommunicationthroughtheInternetand
telephoneIwillbeabletohaveaccesstopublicinformationsystemssuchasLibrary
services.ByusingthelibrarycatalogueserviceIwillbeabletocheckwhethertheyhave
abookthatIneedontheinternetorontelephoneandfindinginformationaboutit
ratherthenhavingtodotothelibraryandfindingoutthatitisalreadyonloanwhich
wouldbeawastemytimewhenImayhaveotherthingsthatIneedtodosuchas
courseworkorrevisionforexams.

Examples of situations outside my experience

Businesses:Electroniccommunicationisveryessentialforbusinessbecausebyusingit
theywillbeabletoensurethatthebusinessisabletofunctionalotmoresuccessfully.
ManydifferentbusinessesandorganisationsuseICTandinformationontheinternetfor
several purposes such as to carry out market research by looking at the government
statistics to ensure that they are able to meet the needs of their customers more
effectively.As well as this business can set upcompany websites on the internet, this
wouldbeveryeffectivebecauseitwouldallowthebusinesstobeabletotrade24hrs
withitcostingthebusinessalotofmoneyaswellasthisitwouldmeetthecustomers
needsbecausetheywillbeabletopurchaseproductfromthebusinessanytimethey
wish to. Furthermore the businesses can also use the internet communication
effectively and meet the customers need by setting up a system that will allow the
customerstobeabletotalkaboutanyqueriestheyhavewithastaffonlineasthisway
theywillbeabletoresolvethequeryinstantly.
Earthquakedetectionsystems:TheSOSLIFEEarthquakeearlywarningsystemworklike
analarmandifthereisanearthquakecomingthenitwillbeabletoinformtheperson
usingthemachineonwhentheearthquakeisgoingtohit.Thisisveryeffectivebecause
ithasthepotentialtosavehundredsandthousandsoflives.Thisisbecausewhenthe
systemindicatesthatanearthquakeisabouttohitacertainareathanthatareacanbe
evacuated therefore ensuring that no one is hurt, injured or killed during the earth
quake.
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IntroductionofwirelessinAfrica/Peoplelivinginthemiddleofnowhere:Althoughin
someareasinAfricatheyhavewirelessinternethowevercertainareasinAfricaarevery
poorandthereforetheydonothaveaccesstoelectroniccommunication,howeverthe
introductionofthiscanbringmanybenefitstothemasasocietyandasindividualsas
well.HoweverusingopticalfibrewouldbetoohardtosetupinAfricaastheitistoo
largeanditwouldbehardtogetleadsandwiresunderthegroundofAfricaduetoits
size,thereforeitwouldbealotmorebeneficialiftheyinstallasatelliteallowingthemto
get a connection to an access point so they can explore a whole new world on the
internet.MoreoverchildreninAfricawhodonothavetheopportunitytogotoschool
and get an education can access learning websites via the internet and many services
willbeavailabletothem.Peoplecanalsoaccessnewsaroundtheworldandalsoitmay
helpthemreunitewithfamilybygettinginformationaboutfamilymembersorperhaps
evencommunicatewiththeirfamilybetterbyusingemailingandalsoservicessuchas
MySpaceandFaceBook.
Peoplewithdisabilities:Therearemanypeoplewithcertaindisabilitiesthatdoesnot
allowthemtobeabletocarryoutanormallifeandbeabletouseluxuriousthingsinlife
suchasblindpeoplecannotreadwillbeabletouseaudiobasedbooksandpeoplewho
havehearingdisabilitycannottolistennewsontheradiocanthereforeusethesubtitles
andsuchfacilitiesensurethattheycanuseanumberofdifferentthings/softwarethat
are suitable for their needs. Therefore the electronic communication can have a huge
impactontheirlivesandsomemaysayitisalifelinefordisabledpeoplewhocanaccess
electronic information so they can have any chance of a normal life in certain cases.
Moreover other people who are physically disable can access many services that are
availableontheinternetfromthecomfortoftheirownhome.Shoppingonlinecouldbe
averybigadvantageforthemasinmostcasestheymaystruggleorperhapsareunable
togoouttothesupermarketandgettheirshoppingthereforeservicessuchasTesco’s
who provide home delivery. Even though there is a small charge for delivery and also
some terms and conditions which they can access online at Tesco’s website which is
http://direct.tesco.com/help/directtermsandconditions.aspx, to read and get the
informationtheyrequiretheycangetgoodsdeliveredtotheirhouse.
Finding a school: Using electronic communication to find the information through the
internethasbecomeverypopularforparentsthisisbecausebyusingtheinternetthe
parents and guardians are able to find the required information related to different
schoolsaswellascomparethenbecausetheyallwanttoensurethattheirchildrenare
send to a school where they will get the best education. Furthermoreon the internet
theparentswillbeabletohaveaccesstotheschoolwebsiteswheretheywillbeableto
checkfortheavailablesubjectintheschoolaswellasthisparentscanalsohaveaccess
to government websites that are related to Ofstead reports and performance of
teachers within the school because this way by knowing the information the parents
wouldfeelmoreconfidentaboutwhichschoolwillbesuitablefortheirchild.
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Findinga(council)house:Therearealotofpeoplewhoneedcouncilhousesbutthey
areunclearonwhattheyneedtodotobeabletogetacouncilhouseorhowtheyare
suppose to apply for. It will make it a lot easier for them if they have access to the
internet because by using the internet they will be able to get a lot of information
relatedtohowtheycanapplyforacouncilhouseandthetermsandconditionsrelated
to it as well. The website where these people will be able to have access to all this
information as well as get a chance to apply for a council house by filling in the
applicationadsendingitisonDirectGov.Moreoverbygoingonthiswebsitetheywill
be able to have access to this information as well as information related to the
responsibilitieswhenyouhavemovedintoanewcouncilhousesuchashowtopaythe
rent,costofdamagesandalsotherightstheyareentitledtoasatenant.Furthermore
peoplewhoarejustlookingforhousestopurchasetheywillbeabletogoonprosperity
website on the internet and be able to look at different houses compare prices and
check for availability of the houses in any specific area that would meet their needs
moreeffectively.

Affectsofelectroniccommunicationonorganisations:
Company website:Businesscansetupcompanywebsitesontheinternet,thiswould
beveryeffectivebecauseitwouldallowthebusinesstobeabletotrade24hrswithit
costingthebusinessalotofmoneyaswellasthisitwouldmeetthecustomersneeds
becausetheywillbeabletopurchaseproductfromthebusinessanytimetheywishto.
Moreoveritisalsoaveryeffectivemethodofcommunicatinginstantlywithawide
numberofcustomersaswellasthistheinternetcanbeusedtoanswercustomers
queriesaswellastopromotethecompanyproducttocustomersandpersuadethemto
purchasetheproducts/servicesofferedbythebusiness.

Promotional purposes:Electroniccommunicationcanbeusedinanumberofwaysby
companiestopromotetheirproductandensurethattheyareabletoattractthe
attentionoftheirtargetmarket.TheseincludeTV,Radio,SMS,internetandvarious
othermethodssuchaselectronicbillboards.Theseelectronicadvertisingboards
includeelectronicchangingbillboards,busstopscreensstatinghowlongtillthenext
busforthatparticularstop,advertisingscreensincitycentre.Theseareallwaysof
communicatingwithindividualsandprovidingthemwithsomesortofrelevant
informationorsimplytoadvertisesomeproductorserviceofferedbythecompany.

Email and video conferencing:Companiescanuseemailandvideoconferencingtobe
abletocommunicatewitheachothere.g.ifthereisanemergencyandameetingneeds
tobeheldimmediatelythenthecompanycanhavevideoconferencingasthiswayall
themanageroremployeeswillbeabletogoontheircomputersandhaveameeting
andbeabletosortouttheproblemaswellasensurethatthattheyareableto
communicatewitheachothereffectivelyusingelectroniccommunication,ratherthan
havingtotraveltoonelocationwhichwilltoonlytakealotoftimebutitcouldalsobe
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thatsomepeopleareunabletotraveltothatdistanceorthattheyhaveother
commitmentandcannottakethetimetotravelthereforebyusingelectronic
communicationitwouldtakeaveryshorttimeandwouldalsoensurethattheyareable
tocommunicatewitheachothereffectivelyandinstantly.

SMS messaging:CommunicatingthroughSMSmessagingcanbeusedbycompaniesfor
veyusefulpurposesandthereforeithasbecomeverypopularforbusinessesand
organisationsasacommunicationmethod.Forexamplecertaincompaniessendatext
messagedirecttoyourmobilephonewhenyourtaxiisoutsideyourhouse.Another
exampleissendinginformationaboutcertainissuesspecificallyforacustomer,for
examplehowmuchcredityouhaveleftonyourmobilephone,andthecompanywill
sendyouatexttoprovidethisinformation.Theimpactthishasisthatitisquickand
easyandalsothesameSMScanbesenttoseveralpeopleatonceensuringthatitis
quickandefficientforbusinesstodothiseffectively.

Public service websites: These websites are used a lot to provide information for
individuals depending on their own needs. Public service websites are set up by the
governmenttoproduceinformationforthepublictouseandbenefitfrom.TheDirect
Govwebsiteisaverygoodexample,itholdsalotofinformationwhichthepublicwho
haveaccesstoICTcanusetorefertoanyquestionsandqueriestheymayhaveabout
manyaspectsfromfindingoutabouttax,benefitstowhenyourbinswillbecollectedin
yourarea.

Affectsonpeoplewhodonothaveaccesstoelectronic
communication:
Shopping: People who do their shopping physically by going out and getting their
shoppingmaybeusetoithowevertheywillbemissingoutonalltheofferstheywould
havereceivediftheyhadshoppedonline,thisisbecausewhenyoushoponlinealotof
storegiveyoudiscountsifyouspendoveracertainamountofmoney.Aswellasthis
mostoftheproductthatarepurchasedonlinearealotcheaperwhenpurchasedonline
thanfromthestore.Moreoverpeoplewillnotbeabletocomparethepriceswhenthey
of to the store because it will take too long whereas on the internet they can quickly
comparepricesandpurchasetheonethatoffersthebestdeal.

Research:Itwouldbehardforpeopletocarryoutresearchiftheydonothaveaccessto
theinternetandtheyareinadvanceeducationthisisbecauseiftheyneeditcarryout
researchtheywillhavetogotothelibraryandbrowsthroughaltoofbooksothatthey
are able to find the information that they require. As well as this the time they can
accesstheinformationisgoingtobelimitedbecausethelibraryislikelytobeopenfrom
9:00 am to 6:00 pm therefore if they need the information outside these hours than
they will not be able to get it which may affect their grade as they will not have
completedtheirreport/courseworkontime.
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FindingaSchool:Parentsandcarerswithchildrenwillnotbeabletogoonlineandlook
atOfsteadreportsofschoolsorevencomparetheperformancesofschoolsbylooking
at government statistics will not be able to are which school will be the best fortheir
childandmaythereforeandupsendingtheirchildtoaschool,thatwillnotbesuitable
forthemaswellasthisbynothavingaccesstotheinternet/electroniccommunicationit
maylimittheirchoicesofwhatschoolstheysendtheirchildrentoastheyarenotgoing
tohaveinformationonalotofschools.Theeffectthishasisthatthechildrenmaynot
besenttothebestpossibleschool.

University: If the students who want to go to university after collage and they of not
have access to the internet/electronic communication than the entire method of
applying for university and getting the information is going to be a long and hard
process because they will not be able to have access to the online help services and
facilitiesthatareavailabletohelpstudentstoapplyforuniversityonline.Forexample
the UCAS website (http://www.ucas.ac.uk/) allows students to view the full range of
coursesonlineaswellassearchforcoursestheywanttodoandwhatleveltheywantto
doitat.Theyalsohavethefacilitytoapplyonlineandgetanyquestionsorqueriesthey
may have, if they do not have access to these facilities then they may have to get a
prospectus for universities, this may be a long process as different universities have
different prospectus. Also they may have to find alternative methods to get their
questionsansweredaswellasfindimportantinformationoutotherways.Howeverall
the other methods are likely to take a long time because for the person to get the
information they may have to phone the university and requires the information and
than the university is going to mail the information to the person which may take
another3daysaswellasthisthepersonwillneedtorequestapplicationformwriteit
outproofreaditandmailittotheuniversitytoensurethattheyareabletoapplyforit
allthiswillalsotakealotoftimeandislikelytocostthepersonalotofmoney.
Holidays:Bynothavingaccesstoelectroniccommunicationthereasonwillnotbeable
tocheckthereviewsoftheholidaysaswellasthetypeofweathertheirholiday
destinationisgoingtohave.Aswellasthistheywillnotbeabletocomparedifferent
holidaysonlineandfindthebeston.Aswellasthistheywillnotbeabletogetonline
discountthereforetheyaregoingtohavetopaythefullpriceoftheholidayiftheywish
togo.Furthermoreneitherwillthepersonbeabletocheckflightdetailsornaychanges
thatmayhavebeenmade.Thereforeforthepersontohaveaccesstoanyofthe
informationtheywillhavetogototheholidayagencytogettheinformationandtothe
airportiftheywanttoknowthedetailsoftheflightthisisnoteffectivebecauseitwill
takealotoftimetogatheralltheinformation.
Jobfinding:Itwillbehardforpeopletofindajobandapplyforitbecauseratherthan
checkingforavacancyonlinefromthecomfortofyourhomethepersonwillhavetogo
todifferentbusinesses/companiesanaskwhethertheyhaveavacancy,aswellasthis
theywillhavetorequestanapplicationformwhichtheywillhavetofillinandmailto
thecompanyandtheywillnotbeabletogetinformationrelatedtotheapplication
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instantlybecausethebusinessislikelytomailtheinformationwhichislikelytotake2
daysthereforeitmakestheentireprocessoffindingajobalotharderaretakenalong
periodoftimetocarryouttheprocessaswell.

Peoplewhodonotwishtohaveaccesstoelectronic
communication:
Therearepeoplewhodonotlikeusingelectroniccommunicationthiscouldbeduetoa
number of reason that could be that they may find the internet hard to use and also
becausehavinginternethomecanbeverycostlyandnottomentiontheinitialcostof
having a computer or a laptop so that the reason can have access to the internet.
consequentlysomepeoplewouldrathernottohaveaccesstoitinsteadwouldrather
use alternative methods for example when shopping they may want to go out to the
storeanseeandtouchwhattheyarelookingatbeforetheymakeapurchase.Similarly
forholidays,usingtheinternetmaybedifficultforcertainpeopleinthiscasetheymight
ratherwanttogotothetravelagent,sitdownandtalkthroughexactlywhattheywant
as this would help to avoid any misunderstanding from taking place and would also
ensurethatthepersonisabletocommunicatetheirneedstothebusinesssuccessfully.
Some people may also feel that it is safer without having the internet after hearing
storiesaboutthehackingandhowunsafeitistogiveoutinformationontheinternet
forexamplepeoplemaynotwanttousetheinternettoshoporbankastheymaynot
trust the I internet to give out their card details, many people can hack into bank
accountsandcausealotofproblemsthereforepeoplemayprefertoavoidelectronic
informationandcarryouttasksmanuallyasitwillfeelsafertothem.
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